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Introduction
The CTM™ service supports the provision and exchange of transaction information as part of the block and allocation
workflow. The match agreed (MAGR) records represent the final electronic trade confirmation (ETC) and include both
the final agreed-upon figures and additional counterparty data. This data can include standing settlement instructions
(SSIs), references, disclaimers, and other reporting data. Regulations require that counterparties exchange and report
an increasing number of data points.
The CTM service incorporates additional fields as part of the transaction messages described in this document.

MiFID II Reporting Requirements—Current Fields in CTM
The following table is an interpretation of fields currently in the CTM service that may equate with reporting
requirements.
Table 1 MiFID II Fields and CTM Fields
MiFID/Article 59 Field

Identified CTM Field Name

Transaction reference number (TRN)

AllocationUTI

Executing entity ID code

LEI (EB)

Submitting entity ID code

LEI

Transmitting firm ID code (buyer)

LEI (Buyer)

Transmitting firm ID code (seller)

LEI (Seller)

Trading capacity

PartyCapacityIndicator

Quantity

QuantityAllocated

Quantity currency

NetCashAmount/CurrencyCode

Price

DealPrice

Price currency

NetCashAmount/CurrencyCode

Net amount

NetCashAmount

Venue

PlaceOfTrade
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Table 1 MiFID II Fields and CTM Fields (continued)
MiFID/Article 59 Field

Identified CTM Field Name

Instrument ID code

SecurityCodeType and SecurityCode

Instrument full name

DescriptionOfTheSecurity

Instrument classification

TypeOfFinancialInstrument

Notional currency 1

NetCashAmount/CurrencyCode

Maturity date

MaturityDate

MiFID II Fields in CTM
To support the MiFID II regulatory requirements, the CTM service includes a new subscription option (M2RF). The
M2RF subscription enables the output of the new fields from the CTM service.
The new fields reside in a new composite (OtherReportingData) in the following direct XML interface messages:
l
l
l

TradeDetail
InfoResponse
InfoSettlementResponse

The new CTM service fields are not intended for the population of personally identifiable information (PII); however,
safestore name and ID fields have been provided to reference PII datastores.
Table 2 lists the new fields in the order that they appear in the new OtherReportingData composite.
Table 2 OtherReportingData Composite Fields
MiFID/Article 59 Field

CTM XML Field

Occurs

Syntax

Description

Trading venue transaction ID code

TradingVenueTransactionId

0..1

52z

Number generated by trading venues and
disseminated to both the buying and the selling
parties. Only required for the market side of a
transaction executed on a trading venue.

Investment firm covered by Directive InvestmentFirmUnderDirectives
2004/39/EC or Directive 2014/65/EU

0..1

4z

Indicates whether the executing entity is an
investment firm covered by the Directives.

Buyer ID code

BuyerIdCode

0..1

35z

Code used to identify the acquirer of the
financial instrument.

BuyerSafeStore

0..1

35z

Identifier of the safestore database for the
corresponding information. It is for clients to
populate with the name of the safestore
database provider such as UnaVistaSafestore,
InfoSecSafestore, and so on.

Country of branch

BuyerCountryOfBranch

0..1

2!a

Where the acquirer is a client, this field
identifies the country of the branch that
received the order from the client or made an
investment decision for a client.

Buyer decision maker code

BuyerDecisionMakerCode

0..1

35z

Code used to identify the person who makes
the decision to acquire the financial instrument.

BuyerDecisionMakerSafestore

0..1

35z

Identifier of the safestore database for the
corresponding information. It is for clients to
populate with the name of the safestore
database provider such as UnaVistaSafestore,
InfoSecSafestore, and so on.

SellerIdCode

0..1

35z

Code used to identify the disposer of the
financial instrument.

Seller ID code
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Table 2 OtherReportingData Composite Fields (continued)
MiFID/Article 59 Field

CTM XML Field

Occurs

Syntax

Description

SellerSafeStore

0..1

35z

Identifier of the safestore database for the
corresponding information. It is for clients to
populate with the name of the safestore
database provider.

Country of branch

SellerCountryOfBranch

0..1

2!a

Where the seller is a client, this field identifies
the country of the branch that received the
order from the client or made an investment
decision for a client.

Seller decision maker code

SellerDecisionMakerCode

0..1

35z

Code used to identify the person who makes
the decision to dispose of the financial
instrument.

SellerDecisionMakerSafestore

0..1

35z

Identifier of the safestore database for the
corresponding information. It is for clients to
populate with the name of the safestore
database provider.

Trading date and time

ReportingTradeDateTimeUTC

0..1

27z

Date and time when the transaction was
executed in UTC format such as 2017-0816T14:47:55.179524Z

Country of branch membership

CountryOfBranchMembership

0..1

2!a

Code used to identify the country of a branch of
the investment firm whose market membership
was used to execute the transaction.

Investment decision within firm

InvestDecisionInFirmCode

0..1

35z

Code used to identify the person within the
investment firm who is responsible for the
investment decision.

InvestDecisionSafeStore

0..1

35z

Identifier of the safestore database for the
corresponding information. It is for clients to
populate with the name of the safestore
database provider.

Country of branch responsible for
decision maker

CountryOfBranchDecisionMaker

0..1

2!a

Code used to identify the country of the branch
of the investment firm for the person
responsible for the investment decision.

Execution within firm

ExecutionWithinFirmCode

0..1

35z

Code used to identify the person within the
investment firm who is responsible for the
execution.

ExecutionInFirmSafestore

0..1

35z

Identifier of the safestore database for the
corresponding information. It is for clients to
populate with the name of the safestore
database provider.

Country of branch supervising
execution

CountryOfBranch

0..1

2!a

Code used to identify the country of the branch
of the investment firm for the person
responsible for the execution of the
transaction.

Waiver indicator

WaiverIndicator

0..7

4!c

Indicates whether the transaction was
executed under a pre-trade waiver.

0..1

350z

See the MiFID/Article 59 field.

o. The client's responsibilities in
Article59fieldo
relation to the settlement of the
transaction, including the time limit
for payment or delivery as well as the
appropriate account details where
these details and responsibilities
have not previously been notified to
the client.
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Table 2 OtherReportingData Composite Fields (continued)
MiFID/Article 59 Field

Occurs

Syntax

Description

p. Where the client's counterparty
Article59fieldp
was the investment firm itself or any
person in the investment firm's group
or another client of the investment
firm, the fact that this was the case
unless the order was executed
through a trading system that
facilitates anonymous trading.

CTM XML Field

0..1

350z

See the MiFID/Article 59 field.

OTC post-trade indicator

OTCPostTradeIndicator

0..10

4!c

Indicator as to the type of transaction in
accordance with Articles 20(3)(a) and 21(5)(a)
of Regulation (EU) 600/2014.

e. the type of the order

ReportingOrderType

0..1

35z

Indicates the transaction order type.

Not applicable

AdditionalReportingComments

0..1

350z

Additional reporting comments that may not be
captured by the other fields in the
OtherReporting Data composite.

Other Information
In addition to the new MiFID II reporting fields:
l

l

The new MiFID fields are part of the event-push messages, Event-push clients choose to include relevant content
associated with a data change (end of the EventNotification in the Message composite).in message outputs
MiFID II reporting fields are in the CTM service Confirm Archive report.

Changes in This Version of the Document
This version contains updates to conform to DTCC branding guidelines.

Related Documents and Training
For related documents and training in the DTCC Learning Center, go to Institutional Trade Processing → CTM.

Questions?
The DTCC Client Center provides general assistance and technical help. Visit www.dtcc.com/client-center to:
l
l
l

Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
Search the knowledge base
Obtain contact information
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